
Position: Teller I 
 
The Police Federal Credit Union, headquartered in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, is a full 
service, not-for-profit financial institution that has been committed to protecting the financial interest of 
members of the law enforcement community since 1935. We have an immediate career opportunity for 
a full-time Teller position at our Upper Marlboro, MD location. Incumbent will be responsible for providing 
exceptional customer service in teller line transactions, processing members’ financial business in an 
accurate, timely and professional manner, and properly articulating Police FCU’s various products and 
services in order to fully inform and/or respond to members’ inquiries.  
 
Police FCU has a workforce that is committed to exceeding expectations and building lasting relationships 
to help the organization continue steady growth. We offer an excellent working environment, good 
benefits including health and life insurance, 401(k) benefits, comparable compensation, and vacation/sick 
leave programs.  
 
Position Purpose: Perform limited transactional duties to serve members by receiving or paying out 
funds with a high degree of accuracy, integrity and honesty. Maintain accurate transactional records, 
providing basic cash receipt and payment services in accordance with credit union policies and 
procedures. 
 
Organization Conformance Statement:  
 
In the performance of their respective duties and responsibilities all employees are expected to conform 
to the following: 

 Work independently while understanding the necessity for communicating and coordinating 
work efforts with other employees and management. 

 Perform quality work within deadlines with or without direct supervision. 
 Interact professionally with other departments, employees, customers, members, and 

management. 
 Work effectively as a team contributor on all assignments, and have general knowledge of Police 

Federal Credit Union’s operations and services. 
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:  

 Greet and welcome members to the credit union in a courteous, professional and timely 
manner; providing prompt, accurate, honest, and efficient member transactions. 

 Receive share drafts/checks and cash for deposit to accounts, verify amounts, examine share 
drafts/checks for proper endorsement, and enter deposits into computer records. 

 Cash share drafts/checks and process withdrawals: pay out money after verification of 
signatures and member balances. 

 Assist with mail or email transactions, when available. 
 Maintain an up-to-date and comprehensive knowledge on all credit union products and services 

that are handled or promoted by tellers. Maintain an up-to-date and comprehensive knowledge 
on all related policies and procedures, rules and regulation for the teller area, with particular 
attention to the Bank Secrecy Act, Patriot Act, and   robbery procedures. 

 Promote, explain, and cross-sell other credit union services such as consumer and loans, 
certificates, debit and credit cards, and online banking. 

 Receive consumer loan, and other payments and ensure the payments match balances due. 
Enter payments into computer. Generate member receipts. 



 Place hold on accounts for uncollected funds. 
 Count, check, and package coins and currency. 
 Balance cash drawer at the end of shift and compare total amount to computer-generated proof 

sheet. Research and resolve discrepancies. Report any discrepancies to the supervisor as 
necessary. 

 Ensure that teller station is properly stocked with forms, supplies, brochures, etc. 
 Report malfunctions of teller terminals and other equipment used at the teller station. 
 Check night depository and record proper information according to credit union procedures. 
 Refer credit union products and services to members when applicable. 

         Provide service/support to alternate branch locations upon request. 
 Perform other duties as assigned by management. 

 
Additional Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: 

         Excellent verbal communication skills 

         Pleasant and energetic customer service demeanor 

         Ability to promote all products and services with cross selling to meet member needs  

         Work schedule flexibility to meet business needs 

         Excellent mathematical skills 

         Detail oriented with ability to multitask 

         Organized professional  

         Team player 

         Excellent computer skills and familiarity with financial software 
 
Qualifications: 
Incumbent will have a minimum of one (1) year strong and accurate cash-handling experience preferably 
within a banking/credit union environment. A high school diploma or GED is required. Excellent customer 
service and verbal communications skills, and ability to adapt to changing environments is essential. 
 
For immediate and confidential consideration, qualified candidates should email cover letter and 
resume to: humanresources@policefcu.org   
 

We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer 
Website: www.policefcu.com 
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